
August Board Meeting Minutes 
Nebraska-Iowa District Board  
August 7th- 9th, 2015 
 
Board Members Present (Friday-Sunday):  
Casey LaFramboise  
Sydney Rieckhoff 
Sarah Salman  
Henry Molnar  
Brady Klein 
Mallory Moore  
Kelly Speltz 
Alex Ostendorf  
Makenna Crosby 
Madhuri Belkale  
 
Alan Lee (present for Saturday and Sunday) 
 
Administrators Present: Amy Hoger, Aaron Podschun, Jen Barker  
 
 
Friday: August 7th, 2015 
Call to order by Casey Laframboise at 5:00 PM 
 -Pledges  
 
5:02 Expectations/Rules for the Weekend  
 -Welcome Kiwanis members to the convention 
 -Promote our service project (toiletry drive) 
 -Show them how great Key Club is 
 -Always be respectful 

-Are not allowed in groups larger than two when at the 
convention  
-Lt. Governors should try to meet with their corresponding 
Kiwanis LTGs 
 -Ask for the contact information for next year’s LTGs 

 
5:05 Scheduling Information 

-Will be having two meetings, a social hour with Kiwanis 
members, and then going to get ice cream/have time for board 
bonding 
-Everyone should stay together when going to get ice cream and 
listen to Casey 
-Meet for breakfast at 7:00 (wear blue Polos) 



5:12 Announcement  
 -Sierra Marshall will not be joining the board 
 -Kelly will be switching to LTG of Area 5 
 -Dustin Robinson will become the new LTG of Area 6 
 
5:15 Kiwanis District Convention  
 -Attend social hour and dinner  
 
8:12 2nd Session is called to order by Casey  
 
8:12 Approve Conference Call Minutes  

-Sydney notes that there were two mistakes on the minutes 
-Page 2: Should be “taking” instead of “talking” other 
peoples’ jobs 
-Page 4: Makenna should be sending information to Area 8 
clubs, not Area 5 

 -Brady motions to approve the changes made on the minutes 
  -Sarah seconds the motion 
  -Vote, motion passes 
 -Brady motions to approve the minutes 
  -Sarah seconds the motion 
  -Vote, motion passes, the minutes are approved 
 
8:14 Finish Area Rally Information/Informal Presentations  
 
 
Saturday: August 8th, 2015 
 
7:00AM Breakfast with Kiwanians  
 
8:15 Kiwanis Morning Session  
 -Presentations by Kiwanis members 
 -Performance by a local magician 
 
10:15 Area Rally Presentations  
 -Governor’s Project (Casey) 
 -Running for District Board (Kelly) 
 -Service Projects (Sarah) 
 -DCON and Awards Promotion (Brady and Alan) 
 -Membership and Dues (Makenna and Casey) 
 -International Partners (Mallory) 
 -Club Resources (Alan and Sydney) 
  -Add in Key Leader dates  
  -Reinforce running for District Board 



 
10:57 Review of New District Brand Guide 

-Emailed to board 
-Please follow for any new documents you make to send out to 
the district 
   

11:00 Distinguished Officer, Star Award, and Robert F. Lucas  
 -Casey has or will be emailing out information on this 
 -Important to keep records of your work    
 
11:02 Break  
 
11:18 Area Rally Breakout Sessions 
 -Assign presentations 
  -Need to practice these at home 
 -Finalize meeting times, who brings what, etc.  
 
12:15 Lunch/General Session with Kiwanis 

-Guest Speaker: Tim Miles, Nebraska Men’s Basketball Coach  
 

1:57 Break/Work time 
 -Finish newsletters, contact Kiwanis LTGs 
 
3:00 Kiwanis Changed My Life Workshop 
 -Presentations by Amy and Executive Board 
 
4:30 Dinner at Honest Abe’s 
 
5:47 Free Time 
 
7:00 Committee Meetings 
 -International Partners or Membership and Outreach (7:01) 
 -Service or Governor’s Project (7:39) 

 
8:17 Committee Reports  
 -Membership and Outreach 
  -Reactivate old clubs 

-Southeast High School has been contact by Henry, 
seems like they will be reactivating this year  
-Calling inactive clubs: Omaha Central (Brady), 
Boone (Sydney), Hastings Senior High (Kelly) 

  -New award for 25% membership increase  
-Alan will be making an information sheet on it 



-Brady motions to name new membership award the 
Amy E. Hoger Award 

-Point of clarification: Amy says Key Club has 
no records of her middle name 
-Alex moves to amend the name of the award 
to include just Amy Hoger 
 -Brady seconds the amendment 

-Discussion: Alex believes there 
shouldn’t be a middle initial, Mallory 
explains that the Robert F. Lucas Award 
includes a middle initial, Henry offers 
that if the award is being named after 
Amy we should listen to what she wants 

-Vote, amendment passes, Sarah abstains  
-Clarification: the award would be called the 
Amy Hoger Membership Award and would be 
awarded with a certificate at Nebraska-Iowa 
District Conventions 

-Alex amends to put Amy’s face on the 
award, administrators disagree 

-Vote, motion passes, the Amy Hoger Membership 
Award will now be available to be awarded at 
Nebraska-Iowa District Conventions 

-Henry has sent an email containing 2 posters to send to 
club officers to aid in increasing membership  

 -International Partners 
-Continuing to work on articles to include in newsletters 
(establishing dates for them to be done by) 

-Sarah and Madhuri’s articles on Rustic Pathways 
and UNICEF are done and ready to be put in 
newsletters (in the shared folder)  

 -Service 
  -Reaffirmed what was discussed at the last board meeting 
  -Took a look at websites that offer service suggestions 

-Want to promote global service organizations (ex. March 
of Dimes)  

 
 -Governor’s Project  
  -Want to promote Project NAME to clubs 

-Continue to promote care packages, thank you letters, 
Operation Purple (camps for military children), sending 
books and other supplies to the military  
-Still in research phase, will be narrowing down vision and 
sending it out to the district soon 



-Amy suggests having a Governor’s Award for DCON next 
year 
 -Would be judged by Casey 
 -Have a small amount of money set aside for it  
 -Alan will be adding it to the list of awards 
 -Form listing what they did, how they helped, etc. 
 -Application does not have to be complicated 

 
8:35 Break Time/Successful Human Knot Attempt 
 
8:53 District Convention Discussion  
 -Have space for up to three workshops at a time 

-Will have one projector unless we can borrow more from 
somewhere  
-Location: Sheraton West Des Moines 
-Hollywood theme 
-Have a red carpet going into the room where general sessions 
will be held 
-Have photo booth with Hollywood themed props 

-Brady has an idea to rig flashlights to make them go off 
and seem like paparazzi   

-Board disagrees, feels like there could be safety 
issues (like seizures) 

 -Have paper stars on ceilings, star confetti on tables 
-Have people sign stars when they come in and put them on the 
Walk of Fame (hallway in front of the workshop rooms)  

 -Movie trivia game 
-Icebreaker idea: Headbands (but with signs on peoples’ backs) 
with celebrities  
-Casino night 

-Instead of each person having one chance in the raffle, 
you can earn tickets by playing games and then put your 
tickets into the raffle 

  -Aaron is working to get casino games 
  -We could ask businesses for sponsorships 
   -Possibly have a prize booth 

-Need to have staff at each game so we can explain how to 
play 
-Will be happening Saturday night and then transition into 
the dance 

-Goes from casino night/jazz music into more 
modern dance music 
 -Will need radio edits for modern dance music  

 -Movie posters with board members’ faces/movie titles 



-Either send in glamour shots or Amy can take a picture of 
you 
-If you have movie title ideas for yourself send them to 
Mallory  

 -Need to start working on designs for booklet/flyers 
-Some districts have eliminated caucusing and instead just 
present their cases to one large room, may be something to look 
at in the NE-IA District (especially with the number of candidates 
we have) 

-Example: Indiana has a call for candidates, meet and 
greet, and a large room where candidates answer a 
collection of predetermined questions in front of the entire 
convention. Questions are more serious and pointed 
towards finding the best candidate for the job. 
-We can also offer more time to talk in the House of 
Delegates, allowing time to answer a few last minute 
questions 
 -Brady motions to eliminate caucusing 
  -Sarah seconds the motion 

-Henry wants to clarify that this would mean 
candidates answer questions in front of one big 
group (answer is yes), and wants to know if 
trivia on Key Club would continue to be 
included (also yes) 
-Questions will be written by a senior on the 
board 

-Begin writing around February 
-Vote, motion passes, caucusing will be 
eliminated  

-We will need to change our discussion of 
caucusing for the Area Rallies, and 
describe the new process 

  Specifics on New Form of Caucusing: 
-Possible Schedule: 

• Call for Candidates (Friday night/Saturday 
morning) (2 Questions?) 

• Meet and Greet (Informal mingling) 30 minutes 
or less (Saturday morning) 

• Candidate Speeches and Questions (5ish each, 
short speech) 

• House of Delegates (Short speech, 1-3 
questions) (Saturday before break) 

 



-Amy recommends keeping two calls for 
candidates (one on Friday night, one on 
Saturday morning) 
-Make sure to inform candidates with what the 
meet and greet is going to entail 

-Whether or not they should bring 
campaign resources 
-Possibly have tables set up with 
posters/other resources, and candidates 
could stand in front of those (in the 
general session room) 

-Brady motions to keep Call for Candidates as it has been in 
the past 

  -Kelly seconds the motion 
-Vote motion passes, will be 1 serious/1 funny 
question (drawn out of hats), and a call for 
candidates on Friday and Saturday  

 -Brady motions Meet and Greet to be 15 minutes 
  -Alan seconds the motion 
  -No discussion 

-Vote, Alex opposes, motion passes, the Meet and 
Greet will last for 15 minutes 

 
Candidate Speeches and Questions  

-Alan motions to allow 45 seconds (with a 40 second warning) 
per question, to have 4 questions, and allow for a 2-minute 
speech  

-Brady seconds motion  
-Discussion: Henry wants to know if it includes 5 seconds 
to finish thought, yes, the 40 second warning covers that 

-Brady amends to make the 5 second warning into a 
10 second visual warning for the questions 

-Sarah seconds amendment 
-Discussion: Brady doesn’t think that 5 
seconds is enough time to finish a thought. 
The board practices this with Henry and Brady 
answering questions with 5-second warnings, 
most don’t think 5 seconds is enough. Sarah 
likes amendment because you can wrap up 
your thoughts. Board clarifies that the warning 
will be visual (holding up a card or someone 
standing up so it isn’t too much of a 
distraction). 

-Vote, amendment passes 



-Madhuri amends for 10 second warning on speech 
-Alan seconds 
-No discussion, vote, amendment passes 

-Vote, motion passes. Candidates will be asked four questions 
and allowed 45 seconds to answer with a 10 second visual 
warning, and will be allowed 2 minutes for a speech with a 10 
second visual warning  
 

House of Delegates 
-Brady motions that candidates be allowed 2 minutes for a 
speech with a 10 second visual warning, as well as one question 
with a 1 minute allowance to answer with a 10 second visual 
warning 

- Henry seconds the motion 
-Discussion: Alan thinks speech should be shorter to avoid 
resaying everything from the original speech 

-Brady amends that the speech period be shortened 
to 1 minute, and that the 1 question be shortened to 
30 seconds 

- Alan seconds the amendment 
-Discussion: Kelly thinks people should have 
an option for 2 minutes to speak since it is 
their last chance to sway voters 

-Vote, Alan favors, Brady, Mallory, and 
Madhuri abstain, vote fails 

-Vote on original motion, motion passes, in the House of 
Delegates candidates will be allowed 2 minutes for a speech with 
a 10 second visual warning, as well as one question with a 1 
minute allowance to answer with a 10 second visual warning 
 

-Recap: What needs to be worked on before next meeting 
-Speaker is lined up 
-Aaron has casino night stuff and is looking into red carpet 
-Admins will look into getting gold stars 
-Have a budget of about $75 for decorations 
-Everyone think of a few things for decorations/props for photo 
booth 
-Start thinking about workshops and how you are going to 
promote DCON to your clubs 

 
10:07 Breakfast sheet going around for Panera 
 
10:08 Reminder that newsletters need to be sent by August 10th at 
Midnight 



 
10:08PM Meeting adjourned by Casey  
 
Sunday: August 9th, 2015  
 
8:00AM Breakfast  
 
8:32 Icebreaker 
-Denmark Kangaroo  
 
8:35 Area Rally Breakouts  
 
9:30 Meet International Trustee Hojin Yoon 

-Is a senior from Maryland 
-Has been a club & district secretary as well as a freshmen 
representative 

 
9:33 Area Rally Presentation  

 
Lincoln 
 -Gere Library  
 -15 minutes of registration/15-20 of icebreakers 
  -Mail Game and Gigolo   
 -30 minutes for presentations 
  -Levels of Key Club 
  -International Partners 
  -Governor’s Project 
  -Dues and Membership  
 -More icebreakers  

-Rock Paper Scissors tournament 
 -Lunch (Pizza and cookies) 
 -30 more minutes of presentations 
  -Club Resources 
  -Service Projects 
  -District Convention  
  -Running for District Board 
 -More icebreakers  
 -Giveaways  
 -Break up for service project 
 
Grand Island 
 -Check in/icebreakers start at 1:30 at the local library  
 -Presentations  

-Ice cream sundaes 



 -Park cleanup  
 
Des Moines 
 -At Ames High School and Brookside Park 
 -Ice Breakers: 

• Zip Zap Zop 
• Ninja  
• Human Knot  
• Soul mate 
• Object Game 
• Soul Circle 
• Two truths and a lie 
• Telephone 

 
-Schedule for Presentations: 
1. Membership and Dues 
2. Club Resources  
3. International Partners 
4. Service Projects 
5. District Convention and Awards Promotion  
6. Running for District Board 
7. Governor's Project 
 
-Pizza from Papa John’s 
-Early registration: If you register before September 7th it 
costs $5 
-Backup service project: Making dog toys from t-shirts 

 
-Need to get flyers to admins to print for area rallies 
-Everyone needs to share his or her documents in the 
2015 area rally folder 
 

10:15 Checking in on Goals 
 -Create new district logo by the end of the year  

-Casey created two options 
-Gain at least 50 new followers on both Instagram and Twitter 
 (Started with 74 on Instagram and 58 on Twitter) 

-Instagram has 80 followers 
  -Twitter has 50 followers 

-Reorganize the district website and add more useful resources 
Need to: 
-Add district awards to website  
-Add current resources to resources page (Back to School 
mailing) 



  -Update Area Rally Presentations 
  -Add our newsletters online 

-Add Instagram link to the top of the website (not 
possible) 

  -Update or remove Secretary Guide by Laura Arens 
  -Have Area Rallies send flyers to add to website 

-Cannot publish officers’ contact information on website, 
but LTGs can create directories to send to their districts 
containing other clubs’ contact information  

-Make sure everyone creates a Remind account and sends 
information out for their newsletters 

-Makenna and Madhuri need to do this  
-Obtain and sustain a full board 

-As of right now have a full board 
-Alex, Jon, Kelly, Makenna, and Dustin all filled in 

-Point of discussion: Make sure to include in newsletters that it is 
important to follow the NE-IA District Board on social media 
-Have a service project at every district board meeting 

  -Care kits in May, Hygiene product collection August  
  -Have kept this goal so far  
 
10:46 Personal Goal Updates 

-Brady: Regain Central High School (started dialogue with 
them), Charter 1 new club (thinking about Millard South)  
-Kelly: Do more service projects with Key Club (Completed 2 
Key Club service projects this summer), Have all newsletters 
sent out on time (First one on time); new goal: Get to know 
Area 5 and have some members go to DCON 
-Alex: Get more volunteer hours (Didn’t get as many as hoped 
over the summer); new goal: get newsletters out on time 
-Henry: Get Southeast out back on map (mission 
accomplished), bring more collaboration to Key Club (talking 
with Capital Humane society for project planned for an area 
meet up, next step is to get information from clubs in area); new 
goal: visit all clubs, maybe even twice  
-Sydney: Send out bulletins to secretaries and treasurers (send 
out for start of school), work on Executive Bulletin (Sent first 
one out, have another in September) 
-Casey: Have full board (Accomplished at the moment), create 
special system for district (Checklist on Google drive); new goal: 
become an Internationally Distinguished Governor  
-Sarah: Have at least 5 people at Area 1 schools have at least 
10 hours of service (7 hours of service for the summer, a few 
other people have about that too, goal seems reachable)  



-Alan: Increase awareness of the district (Putting Back to School 
mailing on website, and providing support to better your Key 
Club on the district website, update website so people are more 
aware of what we are doing) 
-Mallory: start working with SLPs and have clubs work together 
more throughout Area 4 (Has information for Circle Ks in area, 
need to get in contact with them), have 50% of clubs pay early 
bird dues; New goals: get in contact with Circle Ks and have 
each club in Area 4 get in contact with them  
-Makenna: Get more people involved in Key Club in school and 
district (Helped plan a free ice cream social and game night for 
home club); New goal: get everything out on time 
-Madhuri: New goals: Visit all clubs at least once, get 
representatives from 75% of clubs at DCON, get everything out 
on time 
-Jen: Work with Aktion and Key Clubs together (still working on 
it) 
-Aaron: Start Key Club in Waukee (changing tactics, looking for 
advisors first rather than principal); New goal: Get flyers about 
ICON ready by January, dance more often  

o In Atlanta, spend 2 days in Orlando, tour Atlanta 
• Amy: Grow DCON (still working on it), Have ICON numbers go 

up (Working with Aaron on it)  
 
The Nebraska-Iowa District Board successfully completed a 
human knot and all of the Area Rally information. Will receive 
two prizes: Amy will rap at DCON and a super secret prize. 
 
11:04 Thoughts on Sister District Pen Pals  

-Would be matched with people from CNH or Bahamas 
-May have to take two or three a piece 
-We would really need to make an effort 
-More updates on this coming later  
 

11:08 Promoting Area Rallies 
 -Visit clubs and talk to them  

-Email clubs, make phone calls, stress importance in 
newsletters, make known on social media 

 -Refer people to website, make information very clear  
 
11:12 New District Logo 
 -Want classy but simple, probably with a circle  
 -Has to be in black and white 



-Casey will send out a new look in the next week and the board 
will vote 
 

11:16 What are you Doing Between Now and the Next Board Meeting?  
-Sarah: Send out 3 newsletters, use Remind, contact clubs 
about Grand Island Area Rally 
-Makenna: Send out 3 newsletters, contact Kiwanis LTGs, 
practice area rally presentations 
-Alan: Make flyer for Amy’s award, update website for awards & 
Back to School mailing, make a flyer for how to create a new 
club, update awards flyer, add things to area rally PowerPoint, 
Have a Google Hangout with Jon and Sydney to train Jon  
-Sydney: Send out a newsletter to secretaries and treasurers 
once school starts, send out the next Executive Bulletin, have a 
great area rally, update area rally information on the website, 
have a Google Hangout with Alan and Jon to train Jon, contact 
Boone 
-Casey: Work on new district logo and send it out by the end of 
the week, work on becoming a Distinguished Governor, attend 
all area rallies, make agenda for next meeting, send out 
Executive Bulletin, practice area rally presentations, write 
something for governor’s project award, Make changes to the 
dues page on district website, understand dues better, train 
Dustin and Jon 
-Alex: Finish Nickelodeon article, get newsletters sent out, 
finalize last couple details of Des Moines Area Rally, get new 
contact info for Kiwanis LTGs  
-Kelly: Fix Remind/create new, contact Hastings High School 
club and try to reactivate them, practice presentations for area 
rallies, promote area rallies, send out recruitment posters 
-Mallory: Write International Partners articles and get them sent 
out, practice presentations for area rallies (Lincoln and Grand 
Island), be able to explain icebreakers, go to school and promote 
area rallies, get decorations for Lincoln area rally 
-Madhuri: Practice area rally presentations, make area rally 
best area rally it can be, promote Key Leader, get all newsletters 
out on time, talk to clubs and figure out when they meet, make 
a Remind 
-Brady: Email clubs about area rallies, send out newsletters, 
collect Officer Report Forms ASAP, work on District Convention 
presentation, continue talking with Omaha Central and begin 
work with Millard South  
-Henry: Finalize project for collaborating with area, visit as 
many clubs as possible, check in with Brady, Kelly, and Sydney 



about reactivating clubs, help Alan with Amy Hoger Membership 
Award, get newsletters out on time 
-Jen: Make sure area rally for Grand Island is all put together, 
get Back to School mailing done and sent out, order new shirt 
for Dustin in his size 
-Amy: Get food, gift cards, and create certificates for discounted 
DCON; finalize fees at hotel for DCON, create a base schedule, 
work with convention intern (Tawney), sign contact for 2017 
DCON; send ICON outline to Aaron; meet with new Kiwanis 
Secretary Barb to go over Key Club financials; order new name 
badges and certificates for DCON; go over some budget items 
with Casey 
-Aaron: Print materials for Des Moines Area Rally, participate in 
Google Hangouts about Des Moines rally, do a little work on 
ICON (deadline December 31st), meet with convention intern 
(Tawney) and help her understand her responsibilities  

  
11:33 Finalize Details for Upcoming Meetings  

-November meeting: November 1st, Omaha Nebraska, location 
TBD 
February meeting: February 5th-7th, Sheraton Hotel West Des 
Moines 
 

11:35 More DCON Notes 
 -If we have people with technical talents we could create:  

-Saturday: Fun board introduction with songs and pictures 
-Sunday: recap of DCON (actual video from the weekend) 

 -Will decide set group of workers for this in November 
 -Amy will be sending out more details on this soon 
 
Meeting Adjourned by Casey LaFramboise at 11:41AM 
 


